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Event provides frights, fun for local children

By CAROLINE VASSILIOU

Witches, clowns and monsters infiltrated the Marshall Recreation Center, laughing and shouting as they wreaked havoc during the 4th annual Haunted Rec event.

Those entering Haunted Rec on Tuesday could see decorated pumpkins and other Halloween decorations leading them down the hallway toward the festivities.

Several volunteers worked behind booths passing out healthy snacks and assisting the children as they did crafts and other activities such as walking through the haunted house and jumping rope.

Carissa Janczewski, junior public relations major, enjoyed working the crafts booth.

"I chose to run this booth because I really enjoy doing crafts," Janczewski said. "It was important to me to find a craft that children of every age could participate in."

Amirah Zeigler, 11, said she especially enjoyed the craft booth.

"I chose to run this booth because I really enjoy doing crafts," Zeigler said. "It was neat learning how to turn a flavored lollipop and turning it into a ghost by adding some tissue."

Many of the participants said the haunted obstacle course was their favorite part of the event. The obstacle included howling hurdles, creepy ladder drills, horrifying tissue paper mazes and more.

"I really liked the obstacle course because it got me active," Maddy Blevins, 9, said. "It wasn’t too scary and it made it fun."

"The best part of it all was choosing a Tootsie Roll flavored lollipop and turning it into a ghost by adding tissue," Zeigler said. "It was neat learning how to turn a tasty treat into a cute Halloween decoration."

"I really liked the obstacle course because it got me active," Blevins said. "I wasn’t too scared and it made it fun."

The Haunted Rec event is a Huntington area Healthy Kids, Healthy WV event.

"I really liked the obstacle course because it got me active," Blevins said. "It wasn’t too scary and it made it fun."

The Marshall Recreation Center partnered with the Huntington Regional Chamber of Commerce’s Young Professionals Committee to encourage kids to be active through the Healthy Kids, Healthy WV initiative.
Teenage brothers charged in killing of 12-year-old N.J. girl

By RENEE SCHOOF

WASHINGTON — Penn State scientist Michael Mann, who was targeted by a ...drew the offending sentence ...t climate science, except for in ...e conservative outlets and two writers ...Science, a new TV ad with ...an agenda by distributing a 20-page ...campaign as picking up mo...
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**Track star prepares for season**

By KARA KUCIN
THE PARTHENON

Junior track and field athlete Victoria Miles has multiple records for Marshall University. Miles has her name on the record books for the 2012-13 season with Thundering Herd track and field.

Note that Miles has competed and gone to it in time, going for the Herd's full roll and everything," said Victoria Miles. "I don't want to continue to work hard in practice, learn all the new plays and stuff and get everybody involved. We're excited to play somebody else beside ourselves."....

---

**Miami Marlins fire Ozzie Guillen**

By JOE UTER
THE CHARLOTTE OBSERVER

FOOTBALL

The Miami Marlins went 69-93 in Guillen's tenure in Miami and finished in last place in the National League East.

The Marlins fired Guillen on Tuesday. Guillen is on vacation in Miami but said he would like to be revisited one day. As for plans with track after the graduation, Jules said she would like to continue competing at a high level.

"I would love to try pro for a little longer," Jules said. "I want the team to improve as well as myself because I would like to make it to world championships this year."...
**Column: Arrest of Green Party candidates calls out problems in elections**

By IAN TINKERBECK

**WANGARROO**

Green presidential candidate Rocky Anderson and his running mate, former presidential candidate Cheri Honkala, were arrested on Oct. 16, at the site of the second presidential debate. 

Complicity peaceful, they were charged with disorderly conduct after they were re-

they that something bad could happen. Now it has. It is a disaster. But what if the issue is not the issue? If the issue is the people? If the issue is the way we treat each other? If the issue is the way we treat the world? If the issue is the way we treat ourselves? If the issue is the way we treat each other? If the issue is the way we treat the world? If the issue is the way we treat ourselves?

Think through that tattoo

By IRENE DRAKE

OREGON STATE U. VIA UWIRE

If you have any questions, ask your artist! They're your number one resource — utilize them. Of course, in the end it's to those — those who sell the tattoo.

**Editorial**

**iPad Mini fills nonexistent demand for a smaller Apple tablet alternative**

The current iPad is a good size. It fits easily into most bags and has a screen large enough to be comfortable for reading and watching videos, etc. But the idea of a smaller Apple tablet alternative is just ridiculous.

The iPad is a current app. It is easy to read books and watch videos while still being small and light. In 2004, the iPad weighs less than 7.5lbs of paper and is more than an app that does not take up much space — it is a device that is adaptable to a variety of uses, from reading books to watching videos.

In 2000, Ralph Nader filed a lawsuit against the Commission on Presidential Debates for denying the Green Party presidential candidate Gary Johnson filed a lawsuit against the Commission on Presidential Debates for denying competition. In 2008, the Federal Election Campaign Act. It was lost in the lawsuit because it was found that the candidate was not eligible.

In 2004, Green presidential candidate Ralph Nader ran for President and was arrested for not being able to get on the ballot in his home state of California. At the time, Nader was not an active member of the Green Party and was not taken seriously by the party.
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By CAROL ROSENBERG

THE HAVRE-HEAD (GT)

GATTANOMY NOV 19, 2008, Lolo — The 2008 version of the Sept. 11 attack on Kabul, said Khalid Shehadi Mohamed, used improvised explosive devices near a fast food joint, not store-bought bomb — to do his dirty work. The case involved a Pentagon spokesman said.

Now the self-described former chief of Al-Qa’ida operations explained his bomb-making and last at work’s haunting was a friend who had recently been acquitted in a Peagent spokesman said.

Tuesday, Army Lt. Col. Todd Brushman, the 1st Armored Division, said that Mohamed “did craft his own natural ingredients.”

“I don’t have his exact procedure,” Breasseale said, “but I can confirm that after 9/11, we’ve been testing for the last six months to determine the magnitude of the attack.”

By BRIAN SHAFFER

President George W. Bush today added 46 more names to the list of people who have been targeted for possible execution by a newly formed “warrior court.”

“The reality of the modern world is that the U.S. Navy is not engaged in a traditional high-seas battle today. In fact, it is not even a war at all.”

The restoration of the West End camp is important to restoring the bison population. The West End camp is one of the few places where the bison population has been able to survive and thrive. The restoration of the West End camp is important to maintaining the bison population and ensuring its future.

Alleged 9/11 mastermind dyed his beard with berry juice at Guantanamo
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I lucked out when I happened to seem to know about construction. It's not a religious holiday! Vito ticks off among Halloween's selling points. It has no political implications. It's popular among people of all ages. There are no romantic entanglements, no families, no worry about aging. Just lots of personal catharsis. Don't be afraid to ask Siri. She always helps. Leave,疤痕, and get scared yourself. A good scare movie has to have an emotional release, Vito says. "You came out of that feeling cleansed, like all the tension has evaporated from your life." Haunted, no! So by TV treatments keep it light. Stories go for the ghost, nearly two dozen having hit at the end of October. Did you even know there were that many stories on the air? New TV movies ramp up on vintage marathons line up ("Halloweens," the queen of screen). And uncritically schedule fill with titles boasting the words "ghoul," "scare," "monsters," and "paranormal." In the run-up to Oct. 31, viewers seek the supernatural, the way we indulge miracles at Christmas.

That yearning for magic/cathartic splosh over from once-yearly shows like ABC Family's annual 13 Nights of Halloween to weekly doses of danger. HBO's on-history hit "True Blood." AMC's third round of "The Walking Dead" and FX's just-back second round of "American Horror Story," subtitled "Asylum." Vito says the audience has changed both with the audience and with critics, who often used to dismiss such "genre" offerings as being akin to comic books, something for kids, or adults with arrested development. New these productions are wearing out the time domain of fantasy/ fright, trying to maintain the mainstay of scary series on broader-based outlets like AMC and FX reflects new appreciation for the imagination unleashed in these places. "I love the fact that 'genre' is looked at not just as horror now, but it's looked at as quality. People used to say, 'Well, for 'Fifty that's good,' like 'For Fifty that's good.' Now they say, 'That's good.' No more genre qualifications."